Impact Experience

RESOURCE COLLECTION

Three courses currently available:
Good News
Experiencing God’s Declaration of Your Worth

Why Do We Need
the Impact Experience
Resources?
Students CAN learn
the Biblical skills for
a vibrant relationship
with God and committed relationships with
others!
This generation CAN
have life-changing
encounters with Jesus.
We just have to show
them how.
This resource helps
move from a culture
of “doing church” to
a genuine, life-giving
community that’s ready
to BE the Church.
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Powerful Curriculum
built inside WORDsearch
Powered by the easiest, most powerful
Bible study software ever!
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The Giving First
Course

Search multiple Bibles, books and
personal notes simultaneously—
all cross-referenced to scripture
Learn the software tools in
ten minutes with built-in
video tutorials

The Good News
Course

The Loving the Real God
Course

A collection of six-week courses
for 5th – 12th grades.
Where Does it Fit?
All course components are contained
in a convenient CD-Rom format.
Download as many copies of the
student handouts or leader’s
notes as needed!

* Ideal for student
ministry
* Great for young adult,
next generation worship

Each course contains:
student’s notes, leader’s notes,
PowerPoints with media links,
family discussion pages and
student application pages.

For ordering and pricing information go to relationshippress.com or call 800.881.8008
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The Impact Experience Resource Collection is
designed to deepen the impact of your faith
 24 total courses (3 currently available)
 Each course has six lessons
 Each lesson has opportunities to do God’s Word,
encounter His Son and do life with His people
Topic #2 Good News—Lesson #2 God Loves You Sacrificially

Topic #3 giving first—Lesson #1 giving others acceptance
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(Romans
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STUDENT
NOTE

Suggested uses for this page:

Topic # 3: giving first

• Use the following questions to encourage your students to
read the Biblical text and the corresponding GC2 Note through
out the week. Send a group text or email message to students.

Giving others acceptance


A

cceptance can be defined as receiving another person willingly and
unconditionally, especially when the other person might be “different,”
irritating or even offensive; being willing to love another in spite of their
faults. How has God “given first” to our need for acceptance? Jesus met our
ultimate need for acceptance in that “while we were still sinners, Christ died for
us” (Romans 5:8).
He looked beyond our faults and met our needs. During His earthly ministry,
Jesus accepted people regardless of background, race, or condition: the Samaritan
woman (John 4:4‐27), the thief on the cross (Luke 23:39‐43), the Gentile Centurion (Luke 7:1‐12) and the woman caught in adultery (John 8:1‐11). He helped
people overcome failures (Peter’s denial, John 21:15‐19); He loved all people
unconditionally and forgave freely, even from the cross (Luke 23:34).

Becoming a good friend who “gives first” by accepting others, will prepare you
for healthy, God‐honoring relationships.


Pause and reflect on these ideas for giving others acceptance:
I go out of my way to welcome people, who may look, believe, live, or act
differently than I do.

x

When I’m in a group of people, I try to spot anyone who may feel uneasy or
alone, and I initiate conversation and try to make him or her feel welcome.

x

I generally “look beyond people’s faults” and minister to their needs.

x

I accept people, not just when they’re “up” but also when they’re “down.”

x

When someone “blows it,” “messes up,” or offends me, I’m quick to forgive
them.

• Post the following questions on your church/group website or
social networking site.

Giving others acceptance


A

cceptance can be defined as receiving another person willingly and
unconditionally, especially when the other person might be “different,”
irritating or even offensive; being willing to love another in spite of their
faults. How has God “given first” to our need for acceptance? Jesus met our
ultimate need for acceptance in that “while we were still sinners, Christ died for
us” (Romans 5:8).
He looked beyond our faults and met our needs. During His earthly ministry,
Jesus accepted people regardless of background, race, or condition: the Samaritan
woman (John 4:4‐27), the thief on the cross (Luke 23:39‐43), the Gentile Centurion (Luke 7:1‐12) and the woman caught in adultery (John 8:1‐11). He helped
people overcome failures (Peter’s denial, John 21:15‐19); He loved all people
unconditionally and forgave freely, even from the cross (Luke 23:34).

Becoming a good friend who “gives first” by accepting others, will prepare you
for healthy, God‐honoring relationships.

God’s Thoughts


Pause and reflect on these ideas for giving others acceptance:

I am the Lord, God in heaven above and on the earth beneath,
there is no other. (Dueteronomy 4:39).



I fashioned the earth and all there is in it, but I created my
masterpiece, when I created you (Ephesians 2:10).
I thought carefully about you and just how you would be different
from all other things I created. Only you would be able to talk with
Me, hear from Me and relate to Me. I have no other agenda, but to
share life and love with you (Psalm 139:13-18).
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GC2 Notes used for student
handouts

15:7).

Topic # 3: giving first

My favorite scene was ___________________________ because
I like ______________.

Please take the next few moments and consider some of the
thoughts that God has for us. Psalm 139:17 says, “How precious
are God’s thoughts to us!” Here are just a few of His thoughts
toward you:

(Romans

STUDENT
NOTE

(For example: My favorite scenes are always of the steep
mountains because I like rock climbing so much. I can just imagine
what it would be like to climb some of those cliffs and how great it
would feel when I made it to the top.)

• Encourage parents to use this page as a family discussion
tool.

3. The GC2 Note for Isaiah 53:6 makes a strong statement about
your personal worth and value. What is it? Say it out loud. Let it
impact your heart.

Central Scr
ipture
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God”

.

1. Together as a family, watch one of the videos that
dramatically displays God’s creation. Check out www.tangle.com
or www.myimpactexperience.com or or rent/watch videos
available from other sources. Talk about your favorite scenes
in nature.

2. Take turns reading the “God’s Thoughts” passage aloud or
review the resources on www.myimpactexperience.com. When
you are finished, complete the sentences below:

1. Read the GC2 Note for Isaiah 53:6. Read about the “terms” for
God’s acceptance of us. How do you feel toward a God like this?

Topic #3 giving first—Lesson #1 giving others acceptance

Family Discussion Page

• Use this page as a student handout following your group
meeting.

2. Read the GC2 Note for Isaiah 53:6. In the midst of God’s
mercy and acceptance, the GC2 Note identifies a problem. You
were born with this problem. What is it? And how do you feel
about the way God solved it?



x

Student Apps

Topic #1 loving the real god—Lesson #1 God Relates

x

I go out of my way to welcome people, who may look, believe, live, or act
differently than I do.

x

When I’m in a group of people, I try to spot anyone who may feel uneasy or
alone, and I initiate conversation and try to make him or her feel welcome.

x

I generally “look beyond people’s faults” and minister to their needs.

x

I accept people, not just when they’re “up” but also when they’re “down.”

x

When someone “blows it,” “messes up,” or offends me, I’m quick to forgive
them.
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Student Apps used to
extend the lesson via text,
blog or social media.

Family Discussion Pages
used for intergenerational
experiences at home.

Leader’s Notes - everything
a leader needs to facilitate
each lesson.

These materials are part of a unique collection of experiential
and transformational resources which draw upon the John
12:35 imperative of “walking in the light” of Jesus, His Word
and His people —lest the darkness overtake us.

Essential Ingredients in Faith Formation
 Fresh frequent encounters with Jesus—John 8:12
 Intentional times of experiencing Scripture —Ps. 119:105
 Purposeful efforts to engage in genuine
Experience truths of the faith in
fellowship—Mt. 5:14
everyday life
Embrace truths of the faith in a
personal way
Explore truths of the faith in the
safety of relationship

Process of Faith Formation

Express truths of the faith to others through my
identity as a Christ-follower

